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going to pour out His wrath upon this world. We know there is

misery ahead for those who deny the truth of God, And great

difficulty for, those who will stand. true to Him. But the last

verse tells of our situation today.

"He shall drink of the brook in the way, therefore shall he

lift up the head." There is a fountain filled 1th bood that

flows from Immanuel's veins, and sinners plunge beneath that

flood lose all their guilty stains. There's a fountain. There is

a brook. Those who jatake of 'that brook find there what they

need. May their lives == find there what they need to make their

lives count for God. This fountain is going to be aheip to us

next year in getting the work done, and those who have given us

the fountain will probably have no chance to enjoy it.

But this verse speaks of something better than that fountain

(given by the senior class as their gifti) i.e. the fountain of

God's mercy which is by way. It is available to you wherever you

re if you believe in Christ, and you can drink of that brook

and "therefore shall he lift up the head." Oh you have studied

and learned things and therefore you can accompllthsh for God.

You have trained yourself and zf$z/you p' have acquired

the ability to present His Word and therefore youcan accomplish

for God. There are ax many things that can be important in your

accomplishing for Him, but most important is that you drink of

that fountain. Thirst that if you drink enters * you into eternal

life. Born again of water and of the Spirit by the Word of God,

but then constantly being refreshed from that fountain, from the

Lord Jesus Christ.

Many none of you turn aside from the task in which God would

have you go but may you drink of the book by the way and may He lift

up your heads t
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